RESOFORMKLENS
Cleaning Solvent

Description
RESOFORMKLENS is a specially formulated solvent for cleaning resin products from tools and equipment before the resin has hardened, and for removing any residual release agent from formwork.

Usage
When removing resin from tools, clean with RESOFORMKLENS immediately after use before the resin has hardened.
When removing any residual release agent from formwork, the surface should be wiped with a rag soaked in RESOFORMKLENS. When complete the surfaces should then be wiped over with a clean dry cloth.
When using epoxy resin mortars, RESOFORMKLENS should be used to wipe over the float face to assist in obtaining a good smooth finish.

Storage
Keep containers sealed when not in use and protect from heat. Observe all precautions necessary when handling flammable liquids.

Health and safety
RESOFORMKLENS is flammable with a flash point of 25°C. Do not permit smoking or naked flame and maintain adequate ventilation in the vicinity of the working area. Avoid skin contact and never use RESOFORMKLENS for cleaning skin as it will have a de-fatting affect. Wearing of overalls, gloves and protective eyewear should be considered, together with the application of a suitable barrier cream to hands. If contact with eyes should occur, irrigate immediately with copious quantities of clean water and seek medical attention without delay.

Reference should be made to the separate RESOFORMKLENS Health and Safety sheet.